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G7 Economic Summit,
VE Day C,elebrations

CPO Dick Aldhelm-White. shown in HMCS SACKVILLE. is one of several
CNMT Triustees who recall their wartime experiences of 50 years ago in this
issue of Action StatiQrls. (Dan Callis photo)

1995 Annual Genera'i Meeting Agenda
The 1995 annual gelileral meeting
of the Canadian Naval Memorial
Trust will be held in Halifax 30
June-1 July. Trustees will receive
briefings on aLi aspects of the op
eration of Canada's Naval Memo
rial as well as presentations on the
Canadianl Naval MemoniaJ En
dowment Fund and the state of the
Na~.

Friday. 30 June 1995
0900-0945 ~ Registration, Meet
and Greet Sea Room, Stadacona
Wardroom Officers Mess
0945-1~OO - AGM in the adjacent
Nova Scotia Room
1200-1330 -- Lunch in the Sea
Room (cash bar); Lunch: $10
1330 - 8th Meeting of National
Council, Nova Scotia Room
1400-1600 - Trustees free to visit
Interpretation Centre and ship
1830-2030 - ty1ixed reception on

board for Trustees. Charge: $10
per person
Saturday. 1 July 1995
A.M. _. Visitto one_of our new ships
wm be arranged. Details to be an
nounced at meeting.
1930 -- Attend 1995 Nova Scotia Iln
ternational Tattoo, Halifax Metro
Centre. The lattoo will include a
special commemoration of the-end
of World War 11. A block of 200
seats has been reserved for Trus
tees and friends. Tickets will be is
sued at registration to those who
have o~dered no Ilater than 29 May.
Cost: $16 per ticket

While the'world media focus on the G7
economic summit in Halifax in mid-June,
HMCS SACKVILlE will occupy her sum
mer berth near the building hosting the
meetings of the leaders of the major in
dustrialized democracies.
Although access to SACKVILLE will be
restricted during the June 15-17· summit,
due to security requirements. tile ship
will be one of the most viewed and Ipho
tographed attractions on the Halifax wa·
terfront
The G7 leaders (United States, Britain,
Japan, Germany, France, Italy and Can
ada) plus the pres.ident of Russia and Eu
ropean Community observers will meet
in Summit Place adjacent to Sackville
Landing. Approximately 2,000 delegates
and 2,000 journalists are expected in
Halifax for the summit.
When the discussions become a "little
heavy~ in the panoramic boardroom
overlooking the harbour, Prime Minister
Jean Chretien may suggest to his fellow
surnmit leaders that they take a break,
(Continued on Page 2)
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Cdr Russ Wilcox, CNMT Secretary
(902) 477-5539, advises a block of
rooms has been reserved (under
CNMT/HMCS Sackville) at the
Lord Nelson Hotel (1-800-565
2020) for the period 29 June to 1
July at $65 per room plus tax.
Reservations must be made by 1
June to obtain this rate.
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50 Years Ago ...Our Trustees Remem'ber
In May, 1945, the war in Europe
ended and the longest battle of the
conflict, the Battle of Atlantic was fi
nally over. During the hostilities, 24
Canadian warships and 59 mer
chant marine ships were lost. Fatal
casualties in the navy were 2,024
and 1451 in the merchant marine.
Dr Alex Douglas, former Director
of History, National Defence Head
quarters has written: "Canadian
ships and seamen, and the naval
and air forCes used fOf the defence
ofshipping...made a most important
contribution in the Second World
War. The Battle of the Atlantic is en
grained in Canada's history, and is
remembered with feeling in the Ca
nadian Navy; Air Force and Mer
chant Marine. "
Fading Memories, CanacJian
Sailors and the Battle of the AlIan
tic, produced by the Atlantic Chief
and Petty Officers Association, re
counts the experiences of men who
"lived through the longest of battles
of the Second World War" 50 years
after the event.
Reprinted here, with the kind per
mission of the Atlantic Chief and
Petty Officers Association, are con·
densed versions of several of the
articles in Fading Memories.
(Continu9d from Page 1)

view HMCS, SACKVILLE and reflect
on the nation's naval heritage as
represented by Canada's Naval Me
morial.

..A Celebration of Peace"
Preceding the G7 Summit, Halifax
will host, a program of events, "A
Celebratiof'l of Peace", obser:ving the
50th anniversary of VE Day May 5-8.
During this period SACKVILLE will oe
open to the public. Other 50th anni
versary celebrations include: WOlild
War 11 boat tours, Pier21 exhibit. ex
hibit of wartime art, victory ball, vic
tory parade from City Ha!1 along
Barrington St,reet (May ,6), Battle of
Atlantic Service, Point Pleasant Park
(May 7), Stadacona Band in concert
at Sackville Landing, and ~A Cele
bration of P~ace" at City Hall (May

8).

C,orvette Life
byAJ80nner
I have been asked to talk about life
in the mess deck of a short fore
castle corrvene.
For years I tried to forget all the
difficult, uncomfortable and dan
gerous things that happened in
CHAMBLY (under the command of
Cdr James Douglas Prentiss). I
joined as a signalman and left as a
yeoman, so I guess I must have
pleased him. Anyway, after 50
years, I tried ,hafd to ,remember what
II had previously tried so hard to
forget.
If you were in the seamen's mess,
or the stokers' mess, or the petty
officers' mess for that maner, on the
original corvettes you could not go
any other place in the ship without
having to go on the upper deck. Ul
timately, they corre~ed this by
putting an opening in the watertight
bulkhead. You could go down the
ladder from' the seamen's mess to
the stokers' mess, through the
opening in the bulkhead and then
another opening in the watertight
bulkhead, then through to the
wardroom flats. So, if you wanted to
get a hot meal, you could' take that
obstacle course, or take your life in
your hands by going on the upper
deck. Ilf yOU! chose the latter route,
this meant in any kind ot sea, you
were bound to get soaked, and your
meal would probably end up being
salt water.
In tl:1e mess deck, mess tables
wefe the gathering place for men
livln9' in near-impossible conditions,
The deck of this space was very
frequently covered with salt water,
mixed with discarded or rotten food,
broken dishes, dirty clothing, and
the end product of those who were
sick. Mess deck tables were se
cured parallel to the ship's sides;
lined with seat lockers and padded
cushions, and a padded bench on
the inboard side. Thelie wefe eightto
ten persons to each table. Mess
traps, cups, plates, utensils as well
as mess fund-purchased goodies
such as jams and condiments were
stowed near each table.
Food was collected from the gal

ley by the detailed "cook" of the
mess, who was responsible for
sharing the food and rum equally
with other members of the mess. Af
ter the meal, the "cook" was re
sponsible for "dishing up", that is,
washing the dishes, returning clean
pots and pans to the galley,etc.
Each man had to take his tum as the
"cook". The tables were also used
for all kinds of games: checkers,
bridge, chess, uckers, etc. There
were also personal musical in·
struments in the mess.
The 'living spaces were cramped
and very noisy, Most of the noise
came through the navel pipes lo
cated in the middle of the mess.
They provided coverage for the an
chor cables. With every roll of the
ship, the cables would clang against
the pipes.
There was a complete lack of pri·
vacy, and it was almost impossible
to avoid contact. Men sleeping, in
hammocks (if you were lucky
enough to get a "slinging" billet)
were bumped by other hammocks
and messmates moving through the
congested area. Space was further
reducedi by wet oilskins and flop
pingl duffle coats, hanging in smelly
bundles from every possible place.
Fresh water was very limited at sea.
It was usually turned on for one
ha'lf-hour at meal times and if you
were lUCky, a "bird bath" might be
possible. Hard to imagine nearly 40
to 50 stokers and seamen trying to
use the small facility in a limited pEr
riod of time. And salt water showefS
were not popular!
The narrow, open, slippery steel
decks of a corvette, pitching and
rolling in the immense waters of the
North Atlantic were very perilous.
These appalling conditions were
suffered almost continuously.
Corvettes had no forced ventila
tion. Because of weather conditions
or security reasons, the forward
messes got very little freshl air. After
a prolonged period of dirty weather,
the foul air in the forward mess deck
was indescribable!
One of the few bright spots of life
at sea was when, we got the ditty
bags after a trip from those very
special ladies of Winnipeg who
adopted the ship.
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The Chebogue
Incident
by Dick Aldhelm-White

A number of "incidents" happened
when I was serving as a leading· sea
man, radar operator with ECG-2, sen
ior escort ship, CHEBOGUE (frigate)
ill 1944 but the one that really sticks
out occur,red in the Bay of Biscay in
early October.
We were tasked to escort a group of
troop ships over to Eu~ope...and we
had to block the submarines coming
out of the Bay of Biscay.
There were six ships and five war
ships (CHEBOGUE and four cor
vettes). We had all the latest
equipment on board and suddenly we
were. in an engagement which lasted
eight hours. We made contact with a
submarine and went over it, attacking
it repeatedly, going back and forth,
dropping charges. I had the job(at
action stations) of being a com-muni·
cations number on the quarterdeck,
converting all the ABeD codes to
depths...and screaming them out to
the crew members who physically· set
the depth charge pistols. We kept af
ter the sub until about 2200.
I guess the U~boat commander fi
nally got fed up and decided to come
to the surface. That was great! They
then went into sul1'ace action. We
opened fire with the four-inch. I left my
position and got as far as the fore
castle break, when all at a sudden
there was an explosion and I bounced
off the funnel,. Apparently the 5ubma
rine, since we were running on him,
had decided to 1ire acoustic torpe
does.
The torpedo slammed into the pro
pellers and wrapped up 90 feet of the
stern. So we came to a grinding halt in
fhe moonlight. She went over on a 20
degree angle and settled in the water.
The sub dived and disappeared.
Seven were killed and 14 were
wounded in the explosion. The dam
age control parties then began
shoring of the bulkhead at station, 133
and we didn't know whether she was
g,oing to Sink, or whether the Admi
ralty wanted to sink her, but she did
have a lot of good equipment aboard.
ARNPRIOR came sneaking up be
hind us...and: thought we were the
submarine. They lit us up beautifully
with a starshell and then found out
who we were. They then came
aJ0fl9side and took most of us off.
The decision was made to tow
CHEBOGUE back to the U'.K.
N

HMCS SACKVILLE is shown on patrol in the North Atlantic.

'-'A probable kUI" and ",a possibly damaged"
In mid~summer, 1942 HMCS
SACKVILLE was on convoy escort in
the North Atlantic in ,company with
SKEENA, WETASKfWINi and other
ships when she· experienced "a
series of hair-raising experiences."
AIl account at the action states
that near dark SACKVILLE, under
the command of U Alan Easton,
DSC sighted a U-boat and raced af~
ter 'it. Behind her the brilliant w'hite
light of "snowflake" f1aringl above the
convoy proclaimed a torpedoing;
and she wheeled back. As she did
so, the row silhouette of another
U-boat appeared between her and
the ,merchant ships, revealed lin the
glare of iIIuminants and fires. Before
she could reach the second German
he was among the columns of the
convoy and out the other side.
SACKV1LLE was hardly back in
station when the explosion of an
other merchantman nearby sent a
'mass of debris spuming upward and
lit up the sea. In lits light the new at·
tacker could be seen, racing, away
on the surface w.ith the fog-ridden
night closing ,in on him. SACKVILLE
put up starshell as she turned in
pursuit and the light came just in
time to show the enemy's bow tilting
forward to ,crash dive.

"'A Summer Bonus"
The good news from the Gift ShOp
is that there is no price increase for
its various items... for the present!
(As indicatedl on the enclosed price
,list). However, manager Gerry
Etienne advises that this may be the
Ilast opportunity to buy at these
prices as rising costs may require
ani increase in prices by the time the
next price list is printed.

The corvette rode into the swirl of
the dive and her firs1 depth charge
brought the U-boat's bow leaping
from the water. The hull lifted at a
sharp angle, revealing nea~ly 60 feet
of its length; then as fountains of
water gushed about it trom the ex
plosion of other depth charges, it
slipped back and disappeared.
SACKVILlE came in over the spot
and dropped 10 more -charges. An
uprush of oil flooded to the surface,
followed by a heavy undelWater ex
plOsion. The corvette rejoined the
convoy with a "probable kill" to her
credit.
An hour later she sighted another
U-boat just 125 yards to port at her,
but briefly lost contact. Thirty
minutes later the sound of subma
rine propellers was heard again. The
enemy was 200 yards ahead
crossing the ship's bows, and
SACKVILLE went to full speed to
ram. Altering course sharply, the
German ran straight in until he was
so close that the four-inch gun could
not be dep~essed enough to bear on
him. He was attempting to keep be
neath the gun's bearing and inside
the corvette's turning circle.
The two craft ran through the
foggy blac~ness zigzagging -a'lmost
side by side...SACKVILLE at
tempting to ram and the U-boat
weaving and swerving to avoid.
They swung apart for an instant; the
corvette's gun was brought to bear
and a fOl,Jr·inch shell hit the base of
the sub's conning tower. Then
bursts from SACKVILl.E's machine
guns rattled into the conning tower
at point blank range; the German
commander left the bridge and the
U-boat went under in a crash dive. It
was the end of a bUSy night's work
for SACKVILLE and a "possibly
damaged" added to her credit.

(Continued from Page I)
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Editor's Note: The following is a
condensed version of an article
prepared in February, 1993 by Cdr
Tony German on events sur
rounding the first commission of
HMCS Sackville' in early 1942. It is
based on research undertaken by
Cdr German.
In his classic book "50 North"
LCdr Alan Easton recounts moving
'his entire ship's company from
HMCS BADOECK which was laid up
,in Halifax with, engine problems, to
take over HMCS SACKVILLE in April
1942. He had gathered from Captain
G.R. Miles, Captain D, that there tlad
been some kind of a breakdown in
SACKVILLE's "conduct of affairs".
In Ottawa, the DND Directorate of
History's SACKVILLE file readily
turned up a fascinating flote dated
August 1953 by the :naval historian
E.C. Russel~. It is an interview with
his brother LCdr Neil J. Russell (both
deceased) who was apparently a
rating in Sackville. He recounts a
virtual mutiny in early 1942 lead by
the first lieutenant and backed by
,the key ratings with the drunken
captain locked in his cabin at sea.
At the Nationall Archives the ship's
log. signals and' files told the tale in
clucling some highly relevant doc
uments released irom the protected
category at my request. The picture
is indeed olr an ill-ofdered ship with a
drunken, ,incompetent captain. lit is a
sorry tale illustrating once more the
terribly' overstretched situation in
early 1942.
The ship's log for the first three,
months (30 Dec 1941 to 27 March
1942) is most notable for what it
does not record. It giVes only the
barest bones of the ship's activities.
Navigational recor.ds scarcely exist.
A few random days were spent in St
Margaret's Bay but if there were any
kind of work-up there is no mention
of an exercise or drill, closing up a
watch, action stations or stand too,
much less shoot. Bu1 from signals
and correspondence - including
letters in mid-March by the first
lieutenant, two sub-lieutenants and
coxswain recounting, their captain's
drunkenness - ilis abundantly
clear that the ship's company suf
fered a pretty fair nightmare.
HMCS
SACKVILLE
commis
sioned in Saint John, N.B. 30

IDecember, 1941. The ship arrived in
Halifax 1,2 January, 1942 and first
went to sea on "patrol" on the 30th.
Next day, s'he was ordered to
search, in company with HMCS
WEYBURN, for survivors of a tor
pedoed destroyer HMS BELMONT
(in 42 02N 5710W). The log on ,this
patrol lis initialled by the XO, two
sub-lieutenants and the navigator as
OOW but has no record of any form
of action or search, in company or
otherwise. On 7 Feb she reported a
"boiler leaking badly" and was in
Halifax the next day. The CO's patrol
report, dated 6 Feb was totally un
revealing as to the ship's move
ments, conduct of the search or
engine problems.
Captain (0) accordingly sum~
maned SACKVILLE's captain to his
office for 0900 the following morn
ing(Saturday 7th). The captain
didn't show up and sent an odd sig
nal indicating he was sending a re
pOI1. On Sunday he was drunk
abusing the XO and a leading sig
nalman and blasting another sig
nalman about handling Captain
(D)'s signal. The same ,day he sent a
memo to Captain (0): "This signal
was received. I failed to observe it.
Not surprising'ly, on Monday Cap
tain (0) ordered the captain to, bring
along his ship's log tne follOWing
morning. Thecapta'in was drunk
again, presumably antjcipating, a
spot of bother, and railed at one of
the sUb-'lieutenants for letting him
down, and at the first lieutenant and
told an AB he was a failure and was
going to quit the Navy. Tuesday's
log entry, signed by Captain (0),
admonished the captain for failing to
show up the previous Saturday. On
Wednesday the captain drunkenly
abused the other sub-lieutenant.
On 13 Feb the ship was at sea "on
escort" with no mention in the log 01
convoy designation, course or
speed, ships in company, screening
station,etc. Back in Halifax on 16 Feb
the captain was recorded by the 1'5t
lt as drunk and again on the 20th.
The ship was off to sea once more
on the 28th on convoy escort.
After six ,days at sea, on 6 March in
St John's, the captain came back
aboard drunk, turned the coxswain
out of his bunk, tore strips off him in
front of three junior ratings and tan
ft

gled with the 1st It and a sub. On the
9th they were back at sea with a
west-bound convoy. On the 12th
they picked up 29 survivors frorm the
torpedoed 5S LILI (Greek), couldn't
re-contact the con~oy and arrived in
Halifax two days later.
On the 16th the captain came
aboard drunk at 0100 and blasted
the 000. The sub-lieutenant asked
his permission to apply for a "draft."
Granted. Later that day the 1st U and
two subs finally took the bull by the
horns and wrote to the captain to
see Captain (0). They must have
hand-delivered copies because on
the 17th Captain (0) signalled
SACKVU..L£ to report next forenoon
with the three officers. No doubt at
Captain (D) 's direction the three of
them addressed letters that day
through their captain detailing the
occasions of drunkenness and
abuse naming ratings who had
been witnesses. The cox'n did the
same.
Captain (0) recommended a
board of enquiry to the Admiral on
the 20th and followed that on 1 April
with the comment that since 12 Jan
SACKVII.LE' had been ''working up,
making little progress owing to the
shortcomings of her CO and First
Lieutenant." INa board was COn
vened but the captain's file in Ar
chives personnel records showed
that on 31 March the Commanding
Officer Atlantic Coast recom
mended to NSHQ that tbe captain
be discharged "unsuitable" and this
was done. He died in 1970.
In the meantime HMCS BAD
DECK was languishing in dockyard
hands with chronic engine prob
lems. She had a well trained, expe
rienced ship's company, The brisk
solution to both ships' pfoblems,
signalled on 2 April, was to pay them
off, disperse SACKVILLE's shat
tered company and recommission
her with BADDECK's. On 6 April,
Easton and his crew moved aboard
and got on with a brave. well
recorded,
action-filled
second
commission.
Accounts of other ships during the
war reveal that SACKVILLE was not
alone in experiencing such "diff
iculties. ~ My heart warms even more
to SACKVILLE. She fought some
great battles" celebrates an hon
ourable old age and many a great
lady Ihad something raffish in her
past.

